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Building Alliance Capability:
Management Techniques for Superior
Alliance Performance
Johan Draulans, Ard-Pieter deMan and Henk W. Volberda
Despite the fact that they represent a growing element of business strategy, alliances
between organisations quite often result in failure. This is partly due to the fact that
firms have not built up adequate capabilities to manage alliances. Special management
techniques have to be implemented in order to strengthen the organisation’s alliance
capability. This article evaluates a number of these techniques with regard to their
impact on alliance success, and reports on a quantitative study on alliances and
alliance-management techniques of 46 large companies to assess this impact.
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Introduction
Co-operation between firms is not a new phenomenon - businesses have entered into alliances
for centuries. There is, however, a clearly discernible increase in the use made of alliances: during
the past two decades the number of alliances between companies has increased substantially. At
the same time, the success rate remains low, and many alliances are terminated without achieving
the desired result. According to the managers concerned at least half the alliances entered into may
be described as a failure within four years, while research by KPMG Alliances has even indicated a
failure rate of as high as 60-70%.1
The fact that so many alliances fail despite the marked need for them makes them an interesting
subject for research. Accordingly, numerous surveys have been conducted into the success and
failure factors, but the success rates of alliances have not improved. Apparently all this research is
not generating the required answers. Research has, however, concentrated in particular on alliance
characteristics and structure such as the nature of the contracts, the type of alliance and whether
or not there is co-operation with competitors, etc. In addition the emphasis is placed on the
organisational, strategic, cultural and personal fit between alliance partners: an optimal fit is
believed to raise alliance success. Little attention has been devoted to alliance management. Never-
theless there are businesses with a proven track record in the alliance field. Examples include
Hewlett Packard (see Box 1), Nike and Cisco. It may be that the most important success factor
is not the characteristics of the alliance but the skills of the alliance partners in managing alliances.
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This skill is referred to in the literature on alliances as alliance capability or alliance skill.2 It is
defined as the ability to create successful alliances, based on learning about alliance management
and leveraging alliance knowledge inside the company. As a result of the experience built up in
this field, the idea arose within the KPMG alliance consultancy group that other factors besides
alliance characteristics needed to be studied in order to explain the success and failure of alliances.
It was based on their practical experience that certain organisations performed better than others
in the field of alliances, while less successful organisations appeared to be incapable of making
their alliances work. Instead of answering the question of why certain alliances are more successful
than others, it is better to examine why certain organisations are more successful with alliances
than other organisations. Factors such as the knowledge, experience and management techniques
that the organisations have in the alliance field could be examined, making the organisation instead
of the alliance the frame of reference for research.
. . . the organisation instead of the alliance (becomes) the frame of
reference
The Alliance Success of Hewlett Packard.3
Twelve years ago Hewlett Packard entered into an alliance with Canon in the field of laser
printers. The PC know-how of HP was combined with Canon’s knowledge of the laser
engine, the most expensive part of a laser printer. HP used the Canon engines in the
production of its laser printers, thereby managing to increase its share of this 6 billion
guilder market within a few years from virtually 0% to 70%. Building on the success with
Canon, HP also makes use of products developed in partnership with suppliers for other
products.
As a result of these highly successful alliances, the feeling arose within HP that the
knowledge acquired in the past could be used for future alliances. Responsible managers
indicated to the board that now that they had the necessary experience, the alliance know-
how should be geared more closely to Hewlett Packard’s specific situation. HP responded
by developing activities which could institutionalise the alliance knowledge and skills in a
well-structured approach. Best practices from the organisation itself were communicated
among the responsible managers through regular training courses. Checklists were drawn
up for managers as an aid towards the successful conclusion of their alliances. In addition
various alliances are regularly evaluated individually and compared with one another at
top level. In this way HP became a learning organisation in the alliance field.
An interesting feature of this approach towards alliances is that it fits in with competence-based
strategy theory, which is concerned with the building up of competencies and the learning capacity
of organisations.4 Like any other competence the management of alliances is a skill that can be
built up and which can become a significant source of competitive advantage.
This article will firstly go into the theory of alliance capability. Because of the novelty of this
viewpoint, little research has been done.5 After this theoretical exposition, report will be made of
a statistical research project, which was performed in 46 companies (including 40 Fortune 500
companies and 6 large Dutch non-Fortune 500 companies). The main aim of this research was
to get a first quantitative underpinning of our ideas about alliance capability development. Some
management techniques related to incorporating knowledge about alliance management into the
organisation are evaluated, as well as whether and how these techniques are being used and whether
they lead to more successful alliance management.
The research shows that paying attention to alliance management by investing in alliance train-
ing, alliance specialists and alliance evaluation raises alliance success rates. These mechanisms
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enable companies to really profit from their alliance experience. More specifically, inexperienced
organizations benefit from evaluating individual alliances and sending staff to alliance training.
Organizations with a larger number of alliances should evaluate alliances by comparing them to
each other. As far as alliance specialists are concerned, companies locating them close to practice
outperform companies which locate them near top management.
Differences between companies in terms of structure, culture and
planning need to be bridged.
Towards an alliance capability theory: a knowledge-based perspective
Alliances involve two or more partners sharing knowledge (or other resources) and coordinating
their activities. Coordination of activities between two independent organizations differs in a num-
ber of respects from the coordination of activities inside organizations. Differences between compa-
nies in terms of structure, culture and planning need to be bridged. This requires specific skills
and knowledge absorption of the partner firms involved in the alliance.
The building up of firm level capabilities based on absorbing knowledge from inside and outside
the firm has received considerable attention from a variety of authors, specifically with regard to
technological capabilities.6 But organisational capabilities of a non-technological nature can be
built up as well.7 In their Evolutionary Theory of Economic Change, Nelson and Winter present
firms as repositories of routines which endow them with a capacity to search. In a similar way,
the firm in the resource-based theory is seen as a bundle of tangible and intangible resources and
tacit know-how that must be identified, selected, developed, and deployed to generate superior
performance (Barney; Conner and Prahalad; Wernerfelt,). In this connection, Teece, Shuen and
Pisano suggested that the relative superiority of firm-specific resources and routines cannot be
taken for granted and that, from a normative perspective, the firm must always remain in a
dynamic capability building mode, retaining its capacity to renew, augment, and adapt its routines
and competencies over time. In the strategy field we therefore see increasing attention to the
dynamic capability approach8 in which the emphasis is on developing capabilities by absorbing
knowledge inside and outside the organisation.
In this connection, Grant states that the essence of these dynamic capabilities is the integration
of individuals’ specialised knowledge and that the primary role of the firm is the integration of
this knowledge.9 Moreover, Lane and Lubatkin showed that the ability of a firm to learn from
another firm is jointly determined by the relative characteristics of the two firms, hence their
emphasis on relative absorptive capacity, and that on the basis of their empirical findings, a firm’s
knowledge processing system plays a key-role in absorbing knowledge.10 Finally, Van den Bosch,
Volberda and De Boer argue that the level of absorptive capacity not only depends on the firm’s
organisational form but also on its capabilities to combine knowledge.11
In this article, one specific type of capability is studied, namely the capability to manage alliances
successfully. Although every alliance is unique, the processes of alliance management share certain
features. The capacity to manage alliances and absorb knowledge on alliances is a distinct manage-
ment capability: the alliance capability. According to Kale, Dyer and Singh an alliance capability
is defined as the mechanisms and routines that are purposefully designed to accumulate, store,
integrate, and diffuse relevant organisational knowledge about alliance management.12 In this arti-
cle, three of those mechanisms are studied: alliance training (to accumulate and diffuse knowledge
about alliances), the presence of an alliance specialist (storing, integrating and diffusing alliance
knowledge) and alliance evaluation mechanisms (aimed to accumulate knowledge based on a firm’s
own alliance experience with its partners). The basic idea underlying the argument is that compa-
nies possessing an alliance capability will exhibit higher alliance success rates than those that have
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not invested in building up an alliance capability. In this way they are able to create a source of
competitive advantage at firm level.
Literature on alliances does not provide many clues about the precise nature of alliance capa-
bility, and the build-up and effective use of knowledge about alliance management is not a topic
that has received much attention. Research has touched upon the subject only indirectly, by focus-
ing on firms’ experiences with alliances. Specifically, research into the proclivity of companies to
enter into alliances has found that positive experiences with alliances lead companies to partner
again. Apparently, some companies have a better alliance performance than others. However, an
explanation as to why some companies have positive experiences while others have not is lacking.
There are quite some insights into the success of individual alliances, but an explanation for alliance
success at the company level is absent. Also, most authors assume a ‘learning-by-doing’ model,
stating that the number of alliances a company has entered into13 or the number of years a com-
pany has been involved in alliances14 indicate the level of alliance experience. The mechanisms
used to transfer this experience into practical knowledge for alliance managers are not discussed.
One of the most interesting findings is by Anand and Khanna who find that companies learn to
manage inter-firm alliances as experience accumulates.15 They believe this reflects the existence of
an alliance capability. They also conclude that the way in which this learning takes place
How do companies learn about alliance management?
remains unclear and consequently they point out the need for ‘data internal to each firm regarding
the organisation of their alliance management processes, possibly collected through surveys’. This
article aims to do just that: find out what management tools and processes companies use to learn
about alliance management, to distil management lessons from their experience and to diffuse
those lessons inside the organisation. Previous research has answered the question whether compa-
nies learn about alliance management and the conclusion is that they do. It has not studied how
companies learn about alliance management.
Others have found that some companies have more alliances than others. Especially reputed
companies appear to attract more partners.16 These studies do not delve into the question whether
more partners also translate into higher alliance success rates and if so, why. Hakansson looks
into the effect of prior contact between companies and finds that companies that have cooperated
previously are more successful when they enter into an alliance again with the same partner.17
Hence, on a company level, companies may build up a capability to work with a specific partner.
Hakansson does not discuss a key aspect of alliance capability, viz. whether the capability of work-
ing with a specific partner is transferable to alliances with other partners. This brief overview of
academic research confirms the observation that academic research has ‘neglected
concepts/measures that focus on alliance management’ (Spekman et al.18) as an explanatory vari-
able for alliance success.
In management literature on the other hand, much has been written about alliance management
tools and processes.19 However, these studies are qualitative and have not empirically linked
alliance management processes to alliance success. So far only Kale, Dyer and Sing have performed
research related to this question. They find that building a dedicated alliance management function
leads to higher alliance success rates. They ascribe this finding among others to improved knowl-
edge management: a dedicated alliance function helps to improve learning and leveraging lessons
from alliances.20 This article extends this finding by not only looking at a dedicated alliance func-
tion (the alliance specialist), but also at specific methods to gather alliance knowledge, viz. alliance
training and evaluation methods.
Research design
In order to study whether an alliance capability is important and how an organisation can develop
such a capability, KPMG Alliances and the Erasmus University Rotterdam/Rotterdam School of
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Management jointly conducted a survey to which 46 large companies responded. Members of the
managing boards of the organisations were approached by means of a questionnaire and personal
interviews. The respondents were asked questions about the alliances of their organisations, the
success of those alliances, knowledge of and experience with these alliances and the way in which
the organisation evaluates its alliances (see Appendix 1).
The degree of success is measured in the current situation on the basis of alliances which the
organisation had set up three to six years ago. The questions concerning the management tech-
niques used for alliances related to the same period. It was then investigated whether there was any
correlation between management techniques used and the success of the alliance (see Appendix 1).
The success of alliances was determined on the basis of three success indicators, where the
respondents were able to indicate on the basis of a seven-point scale whether they considered that
the performance of the alliances had exceeded or fallen short of expectations. Success issues were
measured on a 7-point Likert scale. The presence of alliance management mechanisms was meas-
ured by means of multiple-choice questions. Alliance success was determined according to the
following criteria:
1 economic/financial performance;
2 the extent to which the goals had been achieved;
3 the relationship between the partners;
4 overall performance.
Research findings
The results of the research are presented below. They are significant at a 5% level. The results
concern four topics all of which are related to the formation or existence of an alliance capability:
 the number of alliances;
 the use of evaluation methods;
 the use of an alliance specialist;
 the use of alliance training.
The number of alliances
The research indicates that the success of an organisation’s alliances rises as it enters into more
alliances. The relationship is however curvilinear: although an increase in the number of alliances
is systematically associated with greater success, the increase becomes less marked as the number
rises (see Figure 1).
Figure 1. Relationship between the number of alliances and the success of the organisation’s alliances.
(Regression analysis showed a Rsquare of 0.17 with a significance level of 2%)
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The initial conclusion to be drawn from these facts is that these organisations evidently gain
practical experience with alliances. This is the first indication of the existence of an alliance capa-
bility.
. . . there is a limit to learning-by-doing
The second conclusion is that there is a limit to learning-by-doing. Our dataset suggests a turning
point at around six alliances. This is an estimate based on the point where the curvilinear line
starts to flatten, indicating that learning-by-doing has reached its limits. After that level of experi-
ence little improvement in alliance success is gained from entering into further alliances.
Apart from general experience, our research also examined whether organisations having special-
ised experience (such as experiences in alliances with a particular goal, e.g. market access or product
development), were more successful than organisations lacking such specialised knowledge and
experience. Particularly in the case of knowledge-intensive alliances, like those aimed at the ‘devel-
opment of new products and/or technology’ and ‘acquisition of knowledge’, earlier experience
turns out to play a major role in the success of alliances. A possible explanation for this result is
that due to the complexity of this type of alliance, learning from previous experience is of even
greater importance than in simple alliances.
As became clear in Figure 1, experience does not increase alliance success indefinitely. It may
be that companies are able to handle only a limited amount of alliances simultaneously. With
more than six alliances a company may surpass its capacity to manage those alliances at the same
time. At a later point, it may have increased its experience and, consequently, its success rate. It
would require longitudinal research to explore this. A more likely explanation is that there is a
limit to learning-by-doing. If the success of alliances cannot be further improved from a certain
level of experience by gaining still further experience, how then can success be improved? A possible
answer to this question is that the learning needs to be more structured. By institutionalising and
structuring learning from experience it may become possible to increase the success rate of
alliances. This has been investigated in our dataset. Three ways of structuring alliance knowledge
and experience were examined: evaluation, the use of alliance specialists, and the use of alliance
training.
Use of evaluation methods
The extent to which the use of evaluation methods affects the success of an organisation’s alliances
was also examined. Two evaluation methods were considered. The first is the unstructured evalu-
ation at individual alliance level. The second is cross-alliance comparison of the various alliances
of the organisation.
. . . the evaluation of individual alliances have an effect for
inexperienced companies, but not . . . for experienced companies
Evaluation per alliance
The individual evaluation of alliances did not initially reveal any significant effect on success. Nor
did this prove much more effective than no evaluation whatever. However, on the basis of the
number of alliances represented in Figure 1 organisations may be subdivided into an experienced
(over six alliances) and an inexperienced (fewer than six alliances) group. We hypothesized that
the evaluation of individual alliances does have an effect for inexperienced companies, but not so
much for experienced companies. Inexperienced companies will still learn much from a simple
form of evaluation. Experienced companies on the contrary will learn few new lessons from a
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Table 1. Correlation of individual evaluation criteria used and alliance success
Independent variable Dependent variable ‘organisations alliance success’
Correlation coefficient experienced Correlation coefficient inexperienced
group (1 tailed sig.) group (1 tailed sig.)
Number of individual
evaluation criteria used 0.017 (0.468) 0.359 (0.05)
Table 2. Extent to which cross-alliance evaluation enhances success
Method for cross-alliance evaluation Improvement/deterioration of average success
No method 8 %
Random method 0
Frequent formal method +30 %
simple evaluation. Our study revealed that evaluation of individual alliances did indeed contribute
to success in the inexperienced group but not in the experienced group. Table 1 shows the impact
of evaluating individual alliances on the performance of the experienced and inexperienced groups.
We also studied the scope of the evaluation, by looking at the number of evaluation criteria
(financial success, good relationship etc.) the companies employed. The table shows that regardless
of the number of evaluation criteria used, individual evaluation does not raise the success rate of
the experienced group. The inexperienced group on the contrary, shows a remarkable increase in
alliance success when evaluating individual alliances on a number of criteria. Given the fact that
the variance in the number of evaluation criteria is similar for the two groups (with 0.79 for the
experienced group a little higher than the 0.71 for the inexperienced group), we can conclude that
individual evaluation does not raise the alliance success for experienced companies. Even when
experienced companies evaluate their alliances on a number of criteria, they apparently do not
derive any new insights that allow them to further increase alliance success. Evaluation does raise
success rates for inexperienced companies and the broader the scope of the evaluation, the more so.
Cross-alliance evaluation
The second evaluation method that was investigated concerned the structured comparison of vari-
ous alliances of the organisation with one another. A company can learn from comparing its alliance
with company X with its alliance with company Y. We will call this cross-alliance evaluation. This
turned out to substantially increase the alliance success of the organisation (see Table 2). The most
important learning effect is therefore gained by comparing various alliances frequently and in
accordance with a set method. In practice this generally has the advantage that more people are
involved in the evaluation, so that alliance knowledge is more widely distributed within the organis-
ation at the same time. Also, as the number of alliances becomes large, the firm will have new
opportunities for finding synergies among the various partners. These synergies will only be found
by comparing alliances with each other. This network effect may explain our findings.
As with the analysis of individually evaluating alliances we also compared the effect of using
frequent formal cross-alliance evaluation methods for experienced versus inexperienced organis-
ations. It showed that the experienced group benefits especially from this type of evaluation (see
Table 3).
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Table 3. Extent to which the use of frequent formal cross-alliance evaluation enhances success for experi-
enced vs. inexperienced organisations
Use of cross-alliance evaluation Improvement/ deterioration of average success
Experienced group Inexperienced group
Frequent formal cross-alliance evaluation +17% +2%
method used
No cross-alliance evaluation methods used 7% 14%
The experienced group benefits particularly from comparing various
alliances with one another.
Conclusion with respect to evaluations
The conclusion is that the inexperienced group should in particular make use of methods for
evaluating individual alliances. The experienced group by contrast benefits particularly from a
more advanced method, which compares the various alliances with one another.
This result may be explained by the low level of knowledge in the inexperienced group. The
fact that inexperienced firms know little about alliances means that even a rudimentary form of
evaluation contributes to the formation of alliance know-how. The complex method of evaluating
may be too cumbersome for these kinds of firms. For firms with a limited number of alliances
there is no merit in introducing complex methods of alliance management. If the number of
alliances increases, however, more complex methods turn out to be both required and useful for
moving to the next alliance capability level.
Organisations with a specialist are considerably more successful with
alliances than those lacking one.
Use of an alliance specialist
Besides looking at evaluation methods, our research examined whether concentrating alliance
knowledge and experience in certain individuals increases the success of the organisation’s alliances.
Such alliance specialists are persons involved in and responsible for multiple alliances. Organis-
ations with a specialist are considerably more successful with alliances than those lacking one. The
level at which the specialist was positioned in the organisation also proved to be of decisive impor-
tance. The results show that the lower the individual is placed in the organisation - closer to the
action - the greater the success (see Table 4).
The figures in Table 4 do not imply that senior management should not devote any attention
Table 4. Extent to which the use and level of an alliance specialist enhances the success of alliances
Level of alliance specialist within firm Improvement/deterioration of average success
Top management/senior level 0%
Middle management/low level +25%
No specialist 20%
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to alliances. They show that the person who is responsible for and involved in multiple alliances
should be placed at a lower organisational level. When the specialist forms part of senior manage-
ment, he or she probably is too far from the practical scene to make a genuine impact on the
success of the alliance.
Further research into the experienced and inexperienced group indicated in particular that the
success due to having an alliance specialist rises among experienced organisations. A possible
explanation is that the specialist is able to accumulate the knowledge and experience of a large
number of alliances and to make these accessible to the organisation. In this way he or she will
enhance the alliance capability of the organisation. Organisations with a low number of alliances
will have little to gain from an internal specialist since there is little organisation-specific know-
how and experience to be institutionalised.
Use of alliance training
A third activity which can be undertaken in order to promote the success of the organisation’s
alliances is the organisation of training courses. According to a number of authors, ‘tacit knowl-
edge’, such as alliance knowledge and experience, can be transmitted to managers by such means
as training.21 Training can either be internal (by company specialists) or external (e.g. by consult-
ants or academics). Both types of training are incorporated in our variable ‘alliance training’.
Analysis of the data indicates that the use of alliance training increases the success of the organis-
ation’s alliances. Organisations using training have an alliance success rate 10% above the average
for the whole sample group, while those not using training score 15% below average (correlation
coefficient of 0.223 with a significance level of 4.6%).
Here again experienced and inexperienced organisations were looked at. Training turns out to
be most effective for organisations lacking alliance experience. Experienced organisations benefit
less from training (see Table 5).
An interesting question is the extent to which this result can be explained by the nature of
alliance training. Most of the training courses known to the authors concentrate on alliance charac-
teristics and the fit between the partners. This is logical since most of the research has been
concerned with these aspects. This kind of training is of interest to organisations with a low level
of alliance-knowledge. For experienced organisations, however, they may not add much further
value and insight.
Levels of alliance capability
The research reveals that the availability of an alliance capability increases an organisation’s alliance
success. The more alliances an organisation enters into the greater the success of those alliances.
The relationship is however curvilinear: although the number of alliances is correlated with the
level of success, the increase declines as the number rises. There appears to be a turning point at
around six alliances, on the basis of which the organisations investigated may be divided into two
groups, alliance-inexperienced or alliance-experienced. The stage at which the organisation finds
itself determines the effectiveness of the management method to be employed (evaluations, alliance
specialist, training).
Beyond a level of six alliances, a further level of development of alliance capability is required
Table 5. Extent to which the use of alliance training enhances the success of alliances
Use of alliance training Improvement/deterioration of average success
Experienced group Inexperienced group
Alliance training used +1 % +65 %
No alliance training used 2 % 11 %
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. . . techniques used in the inexperienced group then cease to be
adequate for increasing the success any further.
in order to increase the success of the organisation’s alliances. The management techniques used
in the inexperienced group will then cease to be adequate for increasing the success any further.
The dotted upper lines in Figure 2 indicate what happens in our data with those companies in
the experienced group, which make use of more advanced management techniques, like cross-
alliance evaluation and alliance specialists. They are capable of further increasing their alliance
success (the line takes an upward path in stage 2, but there were not sufficient data to determine
whether this is a linear or an exponential increase or how rapidly the line rises). Hence, our
research shows different management techniques should be used in different stages of development
of an organisation’s alliance capability.
Lessons for managers
The first implication for management is fairly straightforward: it pays to actively pursue the build-
ing up and dissemination of alliance knowledge by attending or instituting alliance training
(especially for inexperienced companies), appointing alliance specialists at middle management
level and evaluating alliances, not only individually, but also against each other. In order to be
successful with alliances, companies need to develop new processes in the internal organisation.
These processes should be directed at learning from alliances, gathering knowledge about alliances
from outside the company and spreading knowledge to alliance managers inside the company.
Secondly, an alliance capability does not have to be built up from scratch inside the company.
Alliance training can help to avoid the more general pitfalls of partnering. Most training programs
cover the various steps in the alliance process, types of alliances, joint business planning, the role
of trust and managing cultural differences. Recently, specialized forms of training have come into
being which aim at specific types of alliances (for example Internet alliances) or new alliance
management processes (for example defining alliance metrics). The impact of these specialized
types of training has not been incorporated in our data. It is possible that these advanced training
programmes also increase the alliance success rate of experienced organisations. Companies on
the brink of entering into an alliance for the first time should therefore consider sending their
people to alliance training. Alliance specialists can be hired from outside to inject a company with
Figure 2. Stages in the development of an alliance capability (upper curve exists, but its shape is
indicative)
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knowledge, to structure the alliance learning process and to transfer best practices inside the com-
pany. A limit to this route of building up an alliance capability is that a company needs the
absorptive capacity to understand the alliance knowledge brought into the company. Companies
with an ‘alliance mindset’ will find it easier to absorb and exploit alliance management knowledge
from outside than companies without any prior knowledge about alliances.22 An alliance capability
can therefore be bought in only up to a point: practical experience remains important.
A third issue is whether an alliance capability is built up fastest by entering into a diversity of
alliances or by implementing similar alliances. Our research results seem to suggest that it is more
sensible to do the latter. Alliance learning related to joint ventures (a separate company with the
partners as shareholders) differs from learning related to licensing agreements,23 and different types
of alliances (supply chain alliances, bilateral alliances and multi-partner alliances) have different
requirements in terms of partner selection, management and upgrading of the alliance.24 Different
types of alliances therefore require different types of alliance knowledge. Consequently, learning
takes place faster when similar types of alliances are entered into than when different alliances are
set up. In combination with the point made about alliance training above, an ideal learning tra-
jectory would be to gather general alliance information by means of attending alliance training
sessions and subsequently enter into a number of similar alliances and learn from them by means
of evaluating them both individually and with each other. An alliance specialist may be brought
in, but his or her experience should fit with the particular alliance type the company has opted
to experiment with.
An excellent match between partners (may not lead) to a successful
alliance
Finally, when partners are selected for a new alliance, managers should not only look at the fit
between their company and the prospective partner’s company. The match between the companies
in terms of strategy, structure and culture is only one important aspect. The alliance capability of
the partner should be assessed as well. An excellent match between partners does not have to
translate into a successful alliance. Our data suggest that when one of the partners is inexperienced
in alliance management the chances of success will diminish.
Conclusion and further research
Traditional research into the success and failure factors of alliances appears to overlook an
important element. The capability which an organisation has built up in managing alliances makes
an important contribution towards enhancing alliance success. Existing research and consulting
strategies concentrate unduly on the fit between the partners and the characteristics of the alliance
instead of focusing on the capability of the partners to manage the alliance.
Various levels of alliance capability may also be distinguished. Each of these levels may call for
different management techniques. A strategy to develop alliance capability should therefore be
geared to the needs and development stage of the company in question:
 experienced organisations learn the most from the comparison of alliances with each other,
while inexperienced organisations learn more from the individual evaluation of alliances. Of
course this may be an evolutionary pattern: when inexperienced organizations enter into more
and more alliances they will have to gradually change their alliance evaluation method;
 experienced organisations in particular benefit from the use of an alliance specialist, as long as
the latter is able to exert influence on the operational practicalities of the alliance. A specialist
needs to be close to practice;
 alliance training courses are particularly successful for inexperienced organisations.
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Of course, further work on alliance success in theory and in practice needs to be done. In our
empirical study, alliance capabilities turned out to play an important role as an explanatory factor
for alliance success and we showed that management and learning do matter in alliance success.
We even identified several tools which should be developed for increasing alliance success. More
in-depth case studies of how firms identify, assimilate and apply knowledge on alliances need to
be done.
Appendix 1: Research design and methods
The research process consisted of three main phases.
1 Development of the questionnaire. After a review of relevant literature, four interviews of 60–90
minutes were conducted with Dutch multinational corporations, regarding their alliance strategy
and alliance management. Together with the literature review, the interviews provided input
to develop a questionnaire. The questionnaire was tested with the same four companies that
participated in the interview sessions. The test phase provided valuable insights enabling us to
improve the questionnaire. The final questionnaire consisted of some open ended questions,
multiple choice questions to measure the alliance management tools in place and 7-point Likert
scale questions to rate alliance success. A survey instruction accompanied the questionnaire,
which included definitions of the type of alliances to be considered. Also respondents were asked
to base their answers on alliances started 2–5 years prior to their filling out the questionnaire, in
order to get a good measure of alliance success. The survey is available from the authors on
request; a summary is added at the end of this Appendix.
2 Gathering data. The questionnaire was sent to the boards of 625 organisations (the 500 largest
companies of the world and the 125 largest companies in the Netherlands (including some on
the Fortune 500 list). 46 questionnaires were returned by 32 foreign companies (a 6% response
rate) and 14 Dutch companies (an 11% response rate, including 8 Fortune 500 companies).
The response is in line with research to response rates of similar international mail-surveys in
which expected rates of 6–12% are reported.25 Respondents were senior managers (CEOs, board
members responsible for alliances, directors of Strategy/Business Development, top-level alliance
managers). The companies varied in size (based on market cap) between Euro 105 million and
Euro 65 billion. The average number of alliances each organisation started between 1993 and
1996 was 14. Participating companies operate in a broad field of sectors (insurance, banks,
motor vehicles, utilities, airlines, chemicals, telecom & IT, food and merchandising, petroleum,
aerospace) and a variety of countries (Brazil, Germany, Great Britain, Japan, Spain, Switzerland,
the Netherlands and United States). We found no significant differences between alliance behav-
iour of Dutch and foreign firms. For example analysis showed both groups have the same
alliance success-rate and both are engaged in approximately the same number of alliances (13
for Dutch firms vs. 14 for foreign firms). Alliance success was rated according to four success-
indicators (economic/financial, goals attained, harmony among partners, overall performance),
measures that had been found in the alliance literature.26 The respondent was asked to rate the
success of the alliances of his organisation for each of these indicators on a 7-point Likert scale.
The average of the four success indicators was calculated and used in our statistical study as
being the dependent variable ‘organisation’s alliance success rate’. The four success measures
were highly correlated.
3 Statistical analysis. For our statistical analyses we made use of SPSS. Relationships were tested
with the functions ‘Correlations’ (Pearson Correlation), ‘T-test’ (test for equality of means) and
‘One Way Anova’ (analysis of variance). We used least square analysis. Next to the research
reported in this article, we also examined whether experience with similar types of alliances
leads to improvement in an organisations alliance success rate. Experience with similar types
was measured according to three variables: experience with alliances started for the same objec-
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Table 6. Components and scale items used in research
Construct Scale Items Coefficient Alpha
Number of alliances Number of alliances started between 1993 and 1996 (not applicable; single
item analysis)
Performance Economic performance of the alliances of the organisation 0.92
Establishment of goals
Harmony among partners
Overall performance
Alliance topic Information gathered with respect to topic
Alliance experience Number of alliances the organisation started between 1993 and (not applicable)
1996
Objective of the alliances
Alliance with competitors
Countries from which partners originate
Evaluation of Individual criteria used to evaluate performance of an alliance (not applicable)
alliances How the performance of organisation’s alliances was compared
which each other
Alliance specialist Departments responsible for alliances and their responsibilities (not applicable)
Level in organisation were specialist is located
Selection criteria for specialist
Alliance training By whom training is given (not applicable)
Regularity of training
tive, alliances started with partners originating from the same country and alliances started with
competitors. We found no significant relationship between experience with similar types of
alliances and an improvement of the success rate. In our research we used one construct in
which a number of scale items were used. Most other calculations relate to single item analysis.
However, this does not mean we only used one question to explain a certain research topic.
Table 6 shows the topics concerning alliances touched by means of survey questions. For the
construct with multiple scale items a coefficient alpha is shown.
Correlation coefficients for the four independent variables (number of alliances the organisation
has started in the past, use of evaluation procedures, use of alliance specialist, use of alliance
training) are shown below in Table 7. The relationship between the number of alliances and the
organisations alliance success rate is graphically presented in Figure 1. This relationship is curvi-
linear. Regression analysis showed an Rsquare of 0.17 with a significance level of 2%.
The differences between the alliance-experienced organisations and the less experienced proved
Table 7. Correlation coefficients and significance level
Independent variable Dependent variable ‘organisations alliance success’
Correlation coefficient Significance level
1. number of alliances 0.323 0.029 (2 tailed sign.)
2. evaluation criteria used 0.257 0.044 (1 tailed sign.)
3. use of an alliance specialist 0.382 0.004 (1 tailed sign.)
4. use of alliance training 0.223 0.046 (1 tailed sign.)
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to be a statistically significant distinction. The less experienced group consists of 19 cases, the
experienced of 27 cases.
Appendix II: Abbreviated survey
A. Information concerning all of your organization’s alliances started between 1993 and 1996.
It is not necessary that these alliances still exist in order to answer the questions.
1. How many alliances has your organization started between 1993 and 1996?
2. What are the objectives of these alliances? If an alliance has more than one objective
multiple objectives should be indicated. (please estimate the number of alliances
involved)
3. From which countries do your partners originate? (please estimate the number of
alliances involved)
4. Are the partners in your alliances also your competitors?
B. Success of your alliances
5. Please rate the success of the alliances of your organization for each of the following
success indicators. Did the alliances perform above or below expectations? (please circle
the number)
6. Is the success of alliances with partners from particular geographic areas higher or
lower than with partners from other areas? Please circle ‘success-areas’ or ‘problem-
areas’ below.
7. Is the success of alliances with a particular objective higher or lower than those with
other objectives? Please circle the ‘success-objectives’ or ‘problem-objectives’ below.
8. How is the performance of alliances with your competitors? (if you do not have alliances
with competitors please skip)
C. Knowledge and experience of alliances within your organization. These questions refer to
the situation in your organization between 1993 and 1996.
9. On which level in the organization were alliance specialists (someone who is respon-
sible for more than one alliance) located?
10. In which phase of an alliance is the alliance specialist involved?
11. Which were the most important criteria for selecting people directly responsible for
alliances? (multiple answers possible, max. 2 answers)
12. Which criteria were used to evaluate the performance of an alliance? (multiple
answers possible)
13. Which method was used to evaluate alliance performance?
14. How was the performance of your organization’s alliances compared among each
other?
15. By whom were alliance-involved managers trained or prepared for the alliances?
(multiple answers possible)
16. How did this training occur?
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